The Mother Of All Battles Dungeons
and Dragons Gauntlet

This document will give you all the information you need to participate in the Dungeons and
Dragons Gauntlet presented at MOAB by Good Games Miranda.

When is it?
Monday the 7th October 2019
Starting 11am and finishing around 4-5pm.
What is it?
A D&D Gauntlet is an opportunity for players to play a game of Dungeons and Dragons with
dozens of others in a race to the finish. Players team up to complete a series of tasks, encounters
and puzzles in the fastest time to claim a prize! Prizes include limited edition prints of books,
miniatures, metal dice and more. Everyone wins something, so don’t be afraid of joining in.
How does it work?
Each player will create a character from 5th edition D&D at 7th level, using the Adventures League
rules of creation. (Use point buy to do your stats, and your character options can only be made
from the players handbook, plus one additional book). They will be joined by 5 other players at the
event. If you wish to team up with up to 5 friends then email miranda@goodgames.com.au after
registering so we can make sure you get put into the same group! We will do our best but
sometimes we do need to split groups.
What can i expect?
5-6 hours of an awesome and unique adventure! Plus lunch breaks of course. The encounters are
written and run by experienced dungeon masters from Good Games Miranda. This adventure will
be themed around devils, angels and the nine hells. And we heavily encourage cosplay! The more
into your character you are, the more bonus gifts we will give to you, so dress up and have fun with
it.
Help us make the best Gauntlet we have run! Any Questions please email
miranda@goodgames.com.au.

